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Where there is no Vision, the people perish.

Proverbs 29:18
Vis ion
on

Satellite Beach United Methodist Church
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them
to obey everything that I have commanded
Where you.” (Matt 28:19-20) A successful church is a
there is no church that is making disciples. Everything else
Vision, the we do is a byproduct of that one task.

Have you ever thought about who you are as a
follower of Christ? What is interesting in life is that
often, we take on a label that is given us whether
that name was spoken of lovingly or negatively.
Methodist did not call themselves Methodists from
the beginning. It was a term used to speak
against them. But John Wesley simply stated, we
are “The people called Methodist.” This is what
some people believe of the term Christian. The
early followers of Christ did not refer to themselves
this way.

More Information
about SBUMC

STEPHEN MINISTRY
makes Satellite Beach United Methodist Church
a more caring place.

Office Hours:
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Web site: www.sbumc.net
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We find the first reference in Acts 11:25-26 which
Luke writes: “Then Barnabas went to Tarsus to
look for Saul, and when he found him, he brought
him to Antioch. So for a whole year Barnabas and
Saul met with the church and taught great
numbers of people. The disciples were called
Christians first at Antioch.”
There would only be two other references in the
New Testament using that term. One was during
Paul’s final arrest leading up to his death where
Luke again writes in Acts 26:28, “Then Agrippa
said to Paul, “Do you think that in such a short
time you can persuade me to be a Christian?”
Agrippa was an outsider. The first acceptance of
this term is in 1 Peter 4:16 where Peter writes
about suffering as a Christian.
But this shift from disciples to Christians impacts
us in ways we don’t always think about. Too often,
when people hear the term disciple, they think of
the 12 called to follow Jesus from the very beginning. And then they think, I couldn’t do that. But
our mission is truly to make disciples, not Christians. At the end of Matthew, we are given a very
succinct statement about what we are to be about.
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of

The word disciple has a very specific meaning.
Someone once wrote, “The term "disciple" is
derived from the Greek word mathetes, which
means a pupil to a teacher or an apprentice to a
master craftsman.” We get the English word from
the Latin form, discipulus, which means a learner
while the more common English word is student.
Very simply, a disciple is one who submits to a
higher authority to learn from that higher authority.
A disciple of Jesus Christ puts herself or himself
under the authority of Christ to learn about life.
When we put ourselves under the authority of
someone, we are having faith in the one we learn
from.
Marilyn likes to listen to “The Voice,” and during
one of the episodes, the “coach” of one of the
singers made the comment that the singer was so
much fun to be with because he was so coachable
and eager to learn. As I heard that, what a
wonderful definition of being a disciple, one who is
fun to work with because they are eager to learn
and put into practice what they are learning.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if God spoke of us this
way, how much fun He enjoys teaching us
because we are just soaking up everything.
If we are going to be successful into the future,
then we need to be about making disciples.
Discipleship is more than simply Bible Study.
Scripture reading is part of being a disciple, but it
is so much more. Disciples are people who are
learning to put their faith into action. Our faith is
not a passive faith, but a way of living. Christ is
the master who not only teaches, but is working for
our success. We fail when we allow the cares of
the world to take us from our walk with Jesus.
Disciples grow by gathering together and loving
one another. Each of us should be on a path to
being and staying a disciple of Jesus Christ.
Continued on page 2
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Please remember to pray for the needs in
our church body and community. In our
weekly worship bulletin, you will find recently occurring prayer concerns.

The following prayer concerns are an ongoing basis:
Men and women of our armed forces: *Rob Bird,
Jennifer & Dylan Chamberlen, *Chuck Fischer, James E.
Harris IV, *Zach Heim, *Bill Intille, Matthew Joubert, Tim
Joubert, Sean Keane, Craig Lambert, Vance Lambert,
Patrick Miller, Justin Peppers, Andrew Peppers, Jason
Snedeker, Mike Taylor, Joshua Todd, Connor Whitson,
Alex Wolchick.
Missionaries: John & Lynn Lehn, Croatia, Jim, Kathy,
Stephen & Hillary Mehl, Salvador; and Pastor Alexis, Mir
Iglesia Metodista, Cuba. All storm and natural disaster victims throughout the world.
Prayers of Concern: Georlene Armitage, Sydney Arnold,
*Charlotte Attride, *Bernhart family, Will Brewer, *Charlotte
Butts, Michael Capozzi, *Nancy Conover, *Mike Dunne,
*Ada Fields, Thomas Fuller, Stephanie Garrett, Edgar &
Sharon Gerhardt, Jean Grabka, *Emery Jones, Anne
Joyce, *Jerryan McClure, *Mark Maslin, *Sherry Meaders,
*Ruth Miles, Sarah Miller, Philip Mitchell, Marty Peischel,
*Melissa Phillips, Joan Powell, *Bailey Powers, *Linda &
Ravi Shah, Charis Shea, *Al & Patty Smith, *Barbara
Stasko, Erin Sullivan, *Jim Tate, *Ginger Thoms, Linda Tippins, Frank Traino, Michael Vescio, *Albert Whitsell
Long Term Care: Life Care Center, Palm Bay - *Donna
Maxwell; Discovery Village - *Nancy Conover, Anna
Grames; Victoria Landing - *Hilda Gray, *Doris Tantum;
*Jean Webb
Zon Beachside - *June Brittingham,
*James Fayed, Terry Heim, *Maddy Klasen, *Mary
Lueck, *Ginger Thoms, Donna White
*denotes church family

BELL NEWS
We REALLY, REALLY want to do some full choir bell music
this fall. To make that happen, we need at least 3 more
ringers. Please think about joining us. It's lots of fun and a
great way to
participate in the church music
program. Youth (5th grade and up) are welcome,
too! Please get with me to learn more about bell ringing and
find out if this would be your new favorite thing!

(Continued from page 1)
I think that too often, we are like the scene in
the first Star Wars Trilogy where Luke is
training under the master, Yoda, but gets
word that there is trouble. He leaves the
instruction of the master to go attend to the
trouble thinking he can accomplish both.
Unfortunately, the movie confirms this belief
which is a very American way of thinking
today – we can do it all without focusing on
any one thing.
As such, we don’t need apprenticeships any
more. We can do it on our own. But
disciples learn that they are in this together
and need not only the instruction of the
master, but the comradery of learning with
others beside them. That is a successful
church. We need to claim being a disciple
again.

Blessings and Peace
Pastor Harry

On May 16, we will be collecting monetary
donations for the South Brevard Sharing
Center. While we continually collect food for
the Sharing Center’s food pantry, they do so
much more than provide food in our
community. They try to help families become
self sufficient. Their assistance includes
food, clothing, household items and financial
vouchers for prescriptions, utilities, and
rent. They provide backpacks for school age
children. For the last 50 years they have
become a leading agency in providing life
stability to our neighbors. Their specialists
work individually with clients by leveraging
their strengths and building self confidence
so that they can elevate their families
lives. Please consider donating.
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Preschool News!
Preschool has been learning about volcanoes and the Easter season. We have been collecting bottle caps for an Indian River Lagoon project. We continue to plan for next year. Registration is ongoing as long as we have seats available.

Mrs. Siemer delivering the
bottle caps that Preschool
collected to help with saving
the Indian River Lagoon.

Mrs. Locke’s class with their volcano

Mrs. Halsey’s class ready for their Easter Egg hunt

Mrs. Locke’s class found their Easter Eggs

Mrs. Smith’s class found all their pink eggs

Marilyn Holloman
321-616-4384 (call or text)
Are you hurting?
Please call Pastor Harry, 321-777-0116, or
Mary Mutter, 321-544-6465, for a consultation.

The threes with bunny ears and baskets
after their Easter Egg hunt

The two day twos have found their
green egg on the playground
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Seniors

Music Ministry
This is the fifth entry in the series "21 Hidden Health Benefits Music Lovers Wish You Knew."

Music aids sleep. (Source: Dean Drobot / Shutterstock)
Lullabies aren't just for babies. Listening to music before bed can help you fall asleep faster,
wake up less often during the night, and feel more rested in the morning, according to the National Sleep
Foundation. In one study conducted in Taiwan, seniors with sleep problems who listened to 45 minutes of
soft, slow music before bed reported a 35 percent improvement in the duration of their shut-eye and less
dysfunction throughout the day.
Music heals (Source: wavebreakmedia / Shutterstock)
Music has been used to heal for centuries, and now we're learning why it works. The latest meta-analysis of
400 studies finds that listening to music promotes the body's production of an antibody (called immunoglobulin A) that attacks viruses and bacteria, as well as natural "killer cells", which kill invading viruses and cancerous cells.

Georgia Garrett
Beyond 50 Ministries - ReFired Servants
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
Philippians 4:13

No YAH luncheons are scheduled at this time, but will
start again in the fall. In June and/or July, we can meet
for lunch at a restaurant and then go to The Rock for a
movie. If you have suggestions on a movie, please let me
know. Call the office to get your name on the list for Lunch
and Movie. I will need to make reservations. In the fall, we
will attend plays at Cocoa Village Playhouse. Look to
future newsletters and eminders regarding all of our fall
activities. There will also be a sign up sheet for those that
are interested in attending Cocoa Village Playhouse in the
fall. I don’t have the information regarding the plays yet,
but would like to know if you are interested.

Wow...the list just goes on and on. Why not make your own music?
We're always looking for new members for the Chancel Choir. Rehearsals are Wednesday nights,
6:30 - 7:30 in the sanctuary. Come find out for yourself the joy of making music with others as we praise the
Lord in song.
Sharon Maslin
Choir Director

Focus on Cuba
Bendiciones.

Blessings and love from Cuba as our brothers and sisters continue to worship the Lord and meet the needs
of the community! At the time of this writing I am preparing to send the second quarter support. Praise
God, the fee is currently down from 30 percent to 25! This is still a far stretch from the 8 percent we used to
pay with Western Union. Thanks to your generosity, SBUMC has been able to absorb the extra fees and
continue to see that they receive their normal amount. Pastor Alex is stretching our dollars as far as
possible in meeting the needs of his people. Another praise is that Cuba has successfully created their own
vaccines. This is cautiously good news because we have no way of knowing their actual efficacy, but we
pray that it offers Cuba a gradual path to return to pre COVID daily life. Mir seems to have been a protected
little pocket being COVID free for quite some time. They are not quarantined in home as are other parts of
the country (some for the last 3 months). They are restricted from travel to Holguin or much outside of Mir
itself. Through this past year they have continued to praise God for his goodness and they look to Him to
lead them forward. Raul Castro has resigned as the head of the communist party and we wait to see what
this will mean for Cuba. Pray for improvement in the relationship between our countries and positive policy
changes here! May God continue to move all of us out of COVID!

24

Ruth Singletary

26

Susie Dyer

30

Jill Comber

ORGANIZATIONS
SENIOR MINISTRY
SUPPORT
Humane Society
2 bags of hard cat food
8 cans of cat food
2 containers of cat litter
1 cat treat
1 bag dog food
2 cans dog food

We are God’s handiwork, created in
Christ Jesus to do good works.
~Ephesians 2:10
With Lots of Love and prayers,
Georgia Garrett,
Director Senior Ministry

I want to age like sea glass. Smoothed by tides, not
broken. I want the currents of life to toss me around,
shake me up and leave me feeling washed clean. I want
my hard edges to soften as the years pass—made not
weak but supple. I want to ride the waves, go with the
flow, feel the impact of the surging tides rolling in and
out.
When I am thrown against the shore and caught between
the rocks and a hard place, I want to rest there until I can
find the strength to do what is next. Not stuck—just
waiting, pondering, feeling what it feels like to pause.
And when I am ready, I will catch a wave and let it carry
me along to the next place that I am supposed to be.
I want to be picked up on occasion by an unsuspected soul
and carried along—just for the connection, just for the
sake of appreciation and wonder. And with each
encounter, new possibilities of collaboration are
presented, and new ideas are born.
I want to age like sea glass so that when people see the
old woman I’ve become, they’ll embrace all that I am.
They’ll marvel at my exquisite nature, hold me gently in
their hands and be awed by my well-earned patina.
Neither flashy nor dull, just a perfect luster. And they’ll
wonder, if just for a second, what it is exactly I am made
of and how I got to this very here and now. And we’ll
both feel lucky to be in that perfectly right place at that
profoundly right time.
I want to age like sea glass. I want to enjoy the journey
and let my preciousness be, not in spite of the impacts of
life, but because of them.
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2020 In Our Rearview Mirror
Most of you have said that you had no idea we were so
active in Local Outreach, creative fundraising, worship
technology (distanced & back together), and ministry to our
members in 2020. But we’re not done yet!
Partially planned in years prior, and partially in
response to new Pandemic protocols, Church and Preschool
Staff, Trustees, NOMADs and Church Council made changes to our campus and administrative
processes:
Buildings and Equipment.
• Shade cover installed over playground.
• Completed the COC renovation & opened it to public meetings
• Resealed the North Loop
• Volunteers installed a mulch path with a crushed stone base from Lee Avenue to the
playground
• Converted Faithland (Y5 & Y6) into 2 preschool classrooms with bathrooms
• Established a maintenance contract for all 23 HVAC units at the church & parsonage
• Added shelves & a worktable to the new Preschool workroom
• Replaced the server and reconfigured the network to reduce costs.
• Purchased 2 new laptops
• Installed new larger screen TVs in sanctuary
• Purchased a golf cart
Workplace Environment
• Set up remote access for staff to work from home while the office was closed in April including learning to retrieve our voicemails remotely!
• New contract with a larger IT company (at the same cost) to support our technology
• Leadership meetings conducted over Zoom - Council, Finance, Trustees, Staff Parish,
Preschool Advisory Team
DELAYED ANSWERS
by: Linda Lees
My husband, Don, and I own two carwashes. We have had them for sale for about 10 years. At first,
we assumed they would sell quickly but it didn’t happen. Something much more significant happened instead.
The nature of our prayers changed. We went from begging God, to thanking Him for the business, to
surrendering to His will. At one point, Don said, “We’ve got to treat these carwashes like we are going to own
them the rest of our lives.” By that he meant we must keep them maintained and inviting to customers. After
that we started to pray for the customers – that the service would exceed their expectations and that we and
our employees would see problems before the customers would be impacted by them. Those prayers were
answered. Our Manager of Operations became an expert in detecting problems, sometimes even before they
manifested and, not only that, he became more experienced in fixing the problems himself and that in turn
saved money. As a bonus, the amount of business increased.
We continued to pray for the right buyer at God’s appointed time, a buyer that would be happy to own
and operate a carwash. Recently, all our prayers were answered. A family from another state, who wanted to
move to a better environment for their children, bought one of the car washes. They are wonderful people
and so thankful to be in Florida. We are thankful, too, that our initial prayers weren’t answered. Those prayers
needed to be refined and we needed lessons in praying for the right things, things that were more lined up
with God’s values. God ALWAYS knows best!
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Children & Youth
Youth Group will meet at 7:45AM on Monday, May 3rd, for breakfast together in the Fellowship Hall
(Community Outreach Center). All teens are welcome to stop by before school for a quick bite to eat as I
give a short devotional and we pray about the new month and end of another school year.
I will host another Family Game Night on Friday, May 21st at 7PM in S2, our new Children’s Ministry room.
Bring your family and join our families for fellowship, games, and pizza. All are welcome but please RSVP
by contacting me so that I know how much pizza to purchase. Depending on how many families
participate, we may end up needing to relocate to the Fellowship Hall (Community Outreach Center) - but I
will make that announcement beforehand if necessary. If you or your child have an allergy, do let me know
so that I can do my best to accommodate.
We will be honoring all high school and college grads on Sunday, May 23rd, during both services. If you’ve
missed Pastor Harry’s announcements regarding graduates of 2021, it isn’t too late to let him or I know so
that your grad gets recognized. We would like an individual photo of them all, so please submit a picture by
email to: shawnab@sbumc.net, or stop by the office during regular office hours and we will scan the pic.
Pastor Harry, Mrs. Marilyn, and myself invite all of our SBUMC children to the annual Summer Kickoff Pool
Party at the parsonage on Sunday, June 6th from 12:30 - 2:30PM. A separate Summer Kickoff Pool Party
for the Youth Group will immediately follow from 2:30 - 4:30PM. It’s still a month away, but please get the
date on your calendar now.
VBS is scheduled for July 26th -30th. We need all hands on deck to make it successful! The sign up sheet
to volunteer for this event is in the back of the sanctuary on the table by the sound booth on Sundays, and
in the church office during the week. You can also contact me directly, or call the office to put your name on
the help list! Even if you have no interest in interacting with the kids, there is PLENTY of things needing to
get done between now and the end of July, as well as behind the scenes during VBS week, that I could
desperately use any and all assistance with. Pretty please prayerfully consider getting involved.

SBUMC’s Prayer Ministry
Our church here is Satellite Beach has a mission from God….to reach out to the people in our community
and in our lives; to encourage, to care for those in need, to support and to love them. One of the ways we
do all of the above is to pray for them, as well as pray for each other.
Here are a few ways in which we can participate in praying for people.
1. Meet with others in the sanctuary with Pastor Harry each first and third Monday at 8:30 am.
2. Sign up for one month to pray in the Prayer Room. Commitment is to pray at least once a week for the month.
3. Be an intercessor at home. The prayer list and updates will be provided
It is such a privilege to pray for others and then rejoice when we hear of the answers. Our Prayer Room provides a
tranquil setting where you are one with the Lord. It is a coded entry, so get the code from the office staff (777-0116)
or any prayer team leader, Pat Hunter (777-3144), Linda Lees (777-0179) or Lily Moore (773-8858)
Linda Lees is our phone contact and will make sure that your request will be posted in the Prayer Room. Call her also
with updates.

Dining Out In May
Upside Down Café, 718 S Patrick Dr, open 7 days/week from 7a-2p. Fridays, fresh seafood is
served until 6pm (the Lobster Rolls are the best in town.) Adelia (owner/mgr) greatly appreciates
our continued support during the pandemic, and is thankful for the many gift cards she
received. We wish to give them extra publicity this month in The Vision for their great food and
service.
Tell your server, and write SBUMC on the bill. 10% will be donated to the church. For takeout,
call 773-0304

